PARENT/LEGAL GUARDIAN AGREEMENT AND RELEASE FOR ALTERNATIVE STUDENT TRANSPORTATION

This AGREEMENT is made and entered into by and between the Kohler School District (hereinafter "School District") and __________________, the parent(s) or legal guardians(s) of __________________ a student in the Kohler School District (hereinafter referred to as "student") concerning transportation of the student to and from a school activity, identified as follows: _________________________

1. The parent, legal guardian, or another adult to whom the parent or legal guardian gives permission to transport their child and student, are informed and acknowledge that the District will provide and has offered to provide transportation for the student to and from the student activity.

2. Although district transportation will be provided for the student, the parent or legal guardian nonetheless requests the authorization of the school District to provide transportation for the student as follows:
   A. _____ Transportation to and from the student activity.
   B. _____ Transportation to the student activity with the District providing return transportation.
   C. _____ Transportation from the student activity with the District providing transportation to the activity.

3. The parent, legal guardian or another adult to whom the parent gives permission to transport their child and student, acknowledge and agree that the School District has not requested or required that the parent or legal guardian provide transportation for the student either to or from the student activity, described above.

4. The parent, legal guardian or another adult to whom the parent gives permission to transport their child and student, are informed and acknowledge that the safety and welfare of the student, when the student is in the care and custody of the parent or legal guardian, to include transportation of the student to and from student activities, is the responsibility of the parent, legal guardian or other adult to whom the parent gives permission.

5. The parent, legal guardian or another adult, to whom the parent gives permission to transport their child and student, are informed and acknowledge that the District does not carry or provide group or individual insurance coverage which will provide compensation for potential claims arising out of transportation of the student to or from the student activity through alternative means, not provided by the School District. Potential claims include, but are not limited to, claims for personal injury, medical expenses and property damage.

6. The parent or legal guardian and student certify and agree that the student will be transported by the parent, legal guardian or another adult to whom the parent
gives permission to transport their child. Transportation will not be provided by
the student(s) or any other third person not identified by this agreement.

7. The parent, legal guardian, or another adult to whom the parent gives permission
to transport their child, certifies that he or she possesses a valid State of
Wisconsin motor vehicle operators license.

8. In consideration of the School District authorization of the parent, legal guardian,
or another adult to whom the parent gives permission to transport their child to
provide transportation for the student, as set forth above, the parent or legal
 guardian, individually, and on behalf of the student, does release and forever
discharge the School District and its Board of Education, their officials, agents,
officers, and employees, and their successors, individually and in the official
capacity, from all claims, rights, causes of action, damages and demands
whatsoever, including but not limited to all liability and judgments for claims of
personal injury, known or unknown, damages, costs or expenses of any type,
which the parent or legal guardian and/or student may have against any and all of
the foregoing entities and persons, arising out of the student by the parent or legal
guardian in connection with the student activity, described herein, and under the
circumstances, set forth above.

I ____________________________, grant permission to _______________________
(Parent or Legal Guardian) (Name of Third Party)
to transport my child to and/or from the event specified in Paragraph 1, Page 1.

10. The parent, legal guardian or another adult to whom the parent gives permission
to transport their child and student, represent that they have read this agreement
and understand it, that they have had a sufficient period of time in which to
consider it, and that they voluntarily accept the terms of this agreement.

Dated this ______ day of ____________ 20____

____________________________________
Parent or Legal Guardian

____________________________________
Student

____________________________________
Third Party